A beryllium (Be) window for an Advanced Photon Source (APS) diagnostics beamline has been designed and built. The window, which has a double concave axisymmetrical profile with a thickness of 0.5 mm at the center, receives 160 __ (7 GeV/100 mA stored beam) from an undulator beam. The window design as well as thermal and thermomechanical analyses, including thermal buckling of the Be window, are presented.
INTRODUCTION
in order to maintain the vacuum integrity of the APS storage, windows are required to separate the beamlines from the ring. The window discussed in this paper is installed in the diagnostics undulator beamline where the normal incident beam power is 160
;--, and the total incident power (7 GeV, 100 mA positron beam) is 800 W. The window satisfies the following design 
DESIGN FEATURES
Beryllium is used for the window material because Be has low x-ray absorption coefficients and high material strength. As shown in Figure 1 , a double concave window is introduced. This geometry is chosen as a compromise between two contradictory effects of window thickness:
• thicker windows increase the thermal conduction as well as the flexural stiffness • thinner windows reduce absorbed power
The center of the Be window is 0.5 mm thick, which allows Be to absorb only 5% of the 800 Watts total power of the diagnostic undulator beam at 100 mA, with a beam size of 2 mm. This double concave Be window has three advantages: 1) it absorbs less power when beam is at its normal position; 2) it provides a larger conductive area for heat flow; and 3) it is structurally stiff, which prevents thermal buckling.
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THERMAL ANALYSIS
As the Be window absorbs the x-ray power, temperature gradients are generated across the material. The resulting thermal stresses can cause the window to buckle and fracture. Thus the temperature rise within the Be window is the primary parameter to be determined. Let t (Figure 3) represent the thickness at the center, and r0, L, b, r1, and a denote the spherical radius of the concave area, thickness, the edge where the concave surface ends, beam size radius, and the radius of the Be window, respectively. The calculation of the peak temperature rise at the center can be divided into three parts: 1) the temperature rise (zT )within the area where the window intercepts the x-ray power; 2) the temperature rise ( z%T2 ) within the concave area but excluding the area in part 1 ; and 3) the temperature rise (zlT3 ) outside the radius r0 . Since the beam size is small as compared to the spherical radius, it is reasonable to treat the region in part 1 as a volumetric heating of a thin disk with constant thickness r1. Using
Fourier's law', the temperature rise 4T, can be expressed as (1) 4ir kt iT2 is given as 4T2= q dr _____ (2) 2k 2r(r +_r2_r2) 02 0 where q is the total power intercepted (40 W), and S is the window thickness when the radius is r1 and is expressed as
The temperature rise zT3 is given by 4T3= q ln(-).
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The total peak temperature ZtT rise at the center of the window is the sum of these three temperature contributions:
4irkt 27rk2( +.-_%Jr2_r2) 2irkL b 02 0
The second integral can be solved numerically. With the thermal conductivity of Be k =1.6__W__ and total power q =40 W, cm °K we obtain a total temperature rise of 86°C. The temperature contours analyzed by the finite element method (FEM) shown in Figure 4 predicts a maximum temperature rise of approximately 61 °C:
(Unit in °c)
The closed form and FEM results differ to some extent because in the latter model the brazing joint is on one side of the Be window surface rather than on the periphery of the window. This brazing feature not only shortens the heat resistance path but also increases the mechanical stiffness.
A parametric study is also presented in Figure 5 . The peak temperature contours plot versus spherical radius and central thickness of the window show that the current design indeed optimizes the temperature rise.
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Retaining the same thickness (0.5 mm), we also calculate the temperature rise of a thin Be window with temperature rise ilT is expressed as
4irkt 2irkt r1
1.25" diameter. The which yields a temperature rise of 173 °C at the center of the window. This temperature is almost three times higher than the
During beam missteering, the undulator beam can be 3 mm off-center. Thus, a larger amount of the undulator power is absorbed because of the increase in Be thickness in the beam path. 
THERMOMECHANICAL ANALYSIS
The thermally induced failure is caused by either thermal buckling or thermal fracture. Buckling normally occurs before the fracture mode, especially in a thin window. With the double concave shape the window behaves more like a thick disk, which can increase the threshold of thermal buckling beyond that of the fracture mode. In this section, buckling analysis will be presented both for the thin Be window with constant thickness and for the present double concave Be window.
The stresses induced by the temperature field of Section 3 are also presented. For the thin Be window, the peak Von Mises effective stress of 70 ksi is obtained if an elastic model is used. The effective stress for the double concave window during normal operation is calculated to be 31 ksi at the center of the window. The effective stress contours of the double concave Be window are illustrated in Figure 7 . Based on yield stress of Be at 200 °C 47 ksi.
The finite element solutions were obtained using ANSYS. The Be window's out-of-plane deformations were calculated incrementally with increasing temperature. Thermal buckling was characterized by a large change in deformations for a small temperature increment. This method of calculating thermal buckling was used previously for a diamond disk2. A double concave Be window was also modeled using ANSYS. The model predicted no buckling even at twice the power density, both for the centered and the missteered beams. Thermal stress calculations (Figure 8) show a maximum effective stress of approximately 40 ksi. The peak stress occurs at the center of the window instead of at the beam footprint. This is because the compressive forces generated by the temperature gradients produce higher stresses at thinner cross sections. Note that the yield stress for Be at 200 °C is about 47 ksi, and thus yielding does not occur in the window at 100 mA.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A novel Be window design of double concave geometry has been described. In this geometry, the absorbed beam power is reduced at the thinner center while heat conduction and stiffness of the windows are increased. A thermal buckling analysis is presented to show that there is no buckling even at temperatures that would result in stresses as high as twice the yield stress. Table 1 summarizes the thermal and thermomechanical analyses. where a is the thermal expansion and E is the Young's modulus. Note that the thermal stress cr?,. will be used as the driving force that causes the window to initiate buckling. T will be treated as the only unknown parameter to be solved for the peak critical buckling temperature T. Introducing finite deformation potential energy in an axisymmetrical coordinate3, (11) 2 L ar rrj 2 r where D is the plate flexural stiffness defined as Et and w is the off-plane deflection. In order to solve for the peak 12(1-v2) critical buckling temperature T, we assume that the circumferencial area is clamped and the maximum deflection occurs at the center of the window when the window starts to buckle. To satisfy these conditions, the deflection w must have the form w= w0(1_)2cj(L)2i = w0cR1(r), (12) where w0 is the maximum deflection that occurs at the center of the Be window and c, represents the undetermined coefficients associated with the polynomial expansion R, (r). Substituting Eq. (12) into (11) and using the Rayleigh-Ritz energy method with Eqs. (11) As there is no simple form to express T,T, the critical temperature is solved numerically by using Matheinatica®4
